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Reminder: Changed
Address?
If you have had any change in details,
postal address, new email, new cell
phone or home phone number please
let us know ASAP so that we can
update our systems.
This will insure you are kept up to date
and won’t miss any vital information
we send your way.

Reminder: Anti-Money
Laundering (AML) Applies
As mentioned in our previous newsletter the AML
Act now applies to lawyers and banks, this has
resulted in increased processes when dealing with
these professionals.
The AML Act will also apply to us – all accounting
firms - from the 1st October 2018.
This will mean we may be asking you for more
information and having to undertake customer
due diligence from October this year.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate
to contact us.

Leanne, Becks
& the Team

Some thoughts about buying a car
Buying a car is a big investment, so put some time into doing
your homework.
The more you can find out about what is available in a car, the
more easily you can prioritise your wants.
Some modern innovations include the ability for the car to reduce
speed or stop quickly before a collision, blind-spot monitoring, lane
assist (warns you when you are wandering out of your lane),
automatic dipping of headlights, superb sound systems and so on.
When you’re buying a car, you could have two lists – “must have”
and “would like to have”. You can then eliminate all the cars which
do not have your “must haves”.

New rules for PAYE

Use the internet to do your homework. Find the specifications for
the cars and make comparisons.

Say goodbye to filing
your PAYE returns
monthly (or twice a
month for bigger
organisations).

What about the effect of a new car on your customers? Does an
expensive car put them off? Would you prefer to go to a
sharebroker who drives a dunger or something smart? Which one
would be likely to give you the better advice? Would you rather
deal with someone who has the trappings of failure or success?

From 1 April 2019 you
will have to send in
details of your PAYE
within 10 working days
of paying your staff.
If your combined
deductions from salaries
and wages are $50,000
or more per year, you
will also be expected to
file your PAYE returns
online. For smaller firms,
there will be an
alternative of putting in
two returns per month.

The same logic probably applies to your business. Incidentally, how
many people ever notice what you drive, anyway?

Remember to say thank you
“The Mallagan Institute just rang to say thank you for our firm’s
donation.” Have you ever known any other charity to do this?
You are in business. When anyone does anything to help your
business, be sure to say thank you. Some people send a small gift.
One woman received a lovely card. She was so impressed she kept
it on her desk for six months to admire it.

Location the key to success

Payments for
babies born or due
from 1 July

We’ve all heard the phrase “location, location, location”. It
applies just as much to business location as it does to your home.
In business, you want to be in a location that attracts customers, whether
it’s through a shop front or an attractive office space.
Finding the right place is important. In fact, it might be the most
important business decision you make. So, it’s worth doing your
homework thoroughly, as you’re looking at a big investment.
Some of the key considerations are as follows –
Ensure you can afford it. It might sound obvious, but many business
owners sign a lease or sale agreement based on what they hope their
bank account will look like, not what it is. It’s always best to work within
your budget. Don’t forget the cost of utilities, such as electricity, phone
and internet.
Get a real estate agent or broker who understands and has valuable
experience of commercial real estate. You need to sit down and talk with
them, so they know what will suit your needs. They should help you with
inspections and sale or lease negotiations.
Is the site as good as it sounds on paper? You’ll often get inflated figures
quoting foot traffic data or such as access and office quietness. It pays to
walk around the site or park there at various times to find out for yourself.
Are competitors close by, or a noisy workshop? Can your staff and your
customers park nearby, and is it close to public transport?
Talk to your potential neighbours. They know the area best. A good
question might be whether they are happy where they are or looking to
move out. Your neighbours might also become advocates for your
business, so nurture them.
They might have similar customers, so you might be able to partner with
them to offer complementary services. Imagine a party hire business next
to a cake shop.
And lastly, don’t forget to insure your property, whether you’re leasing or
owning. If something does happen, you’ll be pleased you were insured.

From 1 July 2018 the
Government started
weekly payments of $60
per child, known as Best
Tax, until the child
reaches the age of one.
To qualify, a baby had to be
due on or after this date.
Therefore, if it was born a
little early, it could still
qualify. Best Tax can be
extended to three years for
families with a household
income of less than $79,000.
Anyone eligible will be able
to apply through the
SmartStart website when
they register their baby’s
birth.
The paid parental leave has
been extended to a
maximum of 22 weeks from
the same date and subject
to the same condition about
the baby being expected by
that date. There is a
corresponding increase in
the number of “keeping in
touch” hours from 40 to 52.
These hours allow an
employee, on parental leave,
to stay connected with their
employer and perform work
from time to time.
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Harold the Giraffe made his first appearance in the Wairarapa in many
years, popping up at SOSA to deliver Craig Esau a Distinguished
Service award for his work as Chair of our local trust.
SOSA are proud supporters of the Life Education Trust. If you are in
reception you will see, we have teddy Giraffes for sale on their behalf.
If your children or grandchildren would like to meet Harold he’s going
to be at Memorial Park in Masterton on Saturday 29th September from
2 PM to 3:30 PM. For more information go to Facebook at
www.facebook.com/lifeedwairarapa.

Reception
Christine

EXTN: 700

Mark

DDI (06) 370 0917

Practice Manager
Rebecca

DDI: (06) 370 0918

Cut out our contact
details and put them
somewhere handy for
when you need them.

Becks
attending the
Women in
Governance
conference
with NZRU in
Auckland.

An Important Message
While every effort has been made to provide valuable, useful information in this publication, this firm and any related suppliers or associated companies accept no
responsibility or any form of liability from reliance upon or use of its contents. Any suggestions should be considered carefully within your own particular circumstances,
as they are intended as general information only.

